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The quantum Hall effect, with a Berry’s phase of  is demonstrated here on a single graphene layer
grown on the C-face of 4H silicon carbide. The mobility is 20 000 cm2 /V·s at 4 K and
15 000 cm2 /V·s at 300 K despite contamination and substrate steps. This is comparable to the best
exfoliated graphene flakes on SiO2 and an order of magnitude larger than Si-face epitaxial graphene
monolayers. These and other properties indicate that C-face epitaxial graphene is a viable platform
for graphene-based electronics. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3266524
In 2004 Berger et al.1 introduced the concept of
graphene-based electronics and a route to realize it. Results
in that paper on patterned epitaxial graphene grown on the
Si-face of 4H silicon carbide crystals showed that the mate-
rial could be top-gated and it also showed magnetoresistance
measurements with characteristic Shubnikov de Haas oscil-
lations SdHOs. In one sample sample A of Ref. 1, the
SdHOs corresponding to the n=2 and n=3 Landau levels
were observed as well as a weak modulation in the Hall
effect. The quantum Hall effect QHE was not observed, at
least not for these relatively large index Landau levels. The
mobility was also relatively low =1100 cm2 /V·s. From
low-energy electron diffraction and Auger electron spectros-
copy we estimated that the material was three monolayers,
but we now know, from better understanding of the
structure2 and the low field linearity of the Hall effect, that it
was in fact a single layer. We also have found that relatively
low mobilities are characteristic for Si-face epitaxial
graphene compared with the C-face.
Subsequent work focused on multilayered epitaxial
graphene MEG grown on the carbon face of silicon carbide
which demonstrated high mobilities. To compare with previ-
ous work, a summary of the properties of MEG is provided,
although the experiments were performed on single layer ep-
itaxial graphene SEG.
In epitaxial graphene, the graphene layer at the interface
with the substrate is n-doped due to the Schottky barrier at
the interface, while the other layers are essentially undoped.
The individual layers of MEG are electronically decoupled
due to an unusual rotational order2 and consequently the lay-
ers exhibit graphene properties rather than graphitic proper-
ties as might be expected.3–10 Specifically, the interface layer,
which carries most of the current, shows the nontrivial
Berry’s phase and has a high mobility 30 000 cm2 /V·s
while the other, undoped layers have even much higher
mobilities 250 000 cm2 /V·s. Moreover, at least the
top-most layer has been shown to be continuous over the
entire surface, without breaks or crystallographic domain
boundaries.9 Nevertheless, the QHE is not seen.11,13
Many applications, including terahertz electronics,12
require room temperature mobilities of the order of
10 000 cm2 /V·s. We have demonstrated patterned samples
with 30 000 cm2 /V·s in multilayer epitaxial graphene
grown on the C-face of hexagonal SiC MEG using the
so-called rf furnace method,3,13,14 in which the substrate is
enclosed in a graphitic chamber with or without inert gas
to produce high quality graphene of arbitrary thickness.
Although challenging we succeeded in producing SEG on
the C-face of SiC it is easier to produce SEG on the
Si-face15,16.
Here we show the QHE in SEG in two samples sample
A and sample B. The inset of Fig. 1a shows an atomic
force microscopy image AFM of sample A, a Hall bar that
was deliberately patterned3 over steps on the substrate sur-
face in order to evaluate the effects of steps on the transport
properties. The AFM image shows e-beam resist residue par-
ticles from the processing and characteristic pleats white
lines on the graphene surface.2
The mobility of the sample is 20 000 cm2 /V·s. The
QHE is well resolved in Fig. 1a, which shows quantum
Hall plateaus in the magnetic field dependence of the Hall
resistance, as first observed in exfoliated graphene flakes on
SiO2.17,18 The Hall plateaus correspond to transverse resis-
tances xy = h /4e2 / n+1 /2 for n=0 to 3, where n is the
Landau level index, which establishes the nontrivial Berry’s
phase of .19 The longitudinal resistivity xx Fig. 1a
shows the characteristic SdHOs, in which Landau levels
from n=0 upto n=8 are easily recognized. The SdHOs de-
velop into the QHE in high fields, manifested by character-
istic zero resistance minima and Hall plateaus. The graphene
charge density obtained from the Hall coefficient tempera-
ture independent is found to be ns=1.271012 /cm2 hole
doped and temperature independent. The graphene layer is
negatively doped due to the work function difference at the
SiC graphene interface.3
The graphene surface has accumulated its positive
charge from environmental humidity. The charge density can
be controlled by adjusting the exposure to humidity as well
as by exposure to ambient light. Note that epitaxial graphene
surfaces can be immaculately cleaned by heating in vacuum
to 1000 °C.9 Also the conventional local top gating meth-
ods used for applications20 cannot be used to demonstrate the
QHE.aElectronic mail: deheer.walt@gmail.com.
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The second Hall bar sample B was deliberately pat-
terned on a step-free terrace, Fig. 1b; its mobility is
4000 cm2 /V·s. It also exhibits the QHE, however only a
single quantum Hall plateau corresponding to the n=0 Lan-
dau level is observed. The SdHOs corresponding to the other
Landau levels are very small and reminiscent of those seen in
MEG.5,13
Sample A was measured three times after re-exposing it
to conditions with different humidity. The charge densities
ns are 0.9, 1.28, and 1.27 /cm2, while the mobility varies
slightly 5% at 4.2 K.. The QHE is observed for all three
experimental runs.
Despite the fact that the graphene in sample A is draped
over several steps, is heavily contaminated cf. the hole dop-
ing and the particles and has pleats, the mobility is as high
as 20 000 cm2 /V s at 4.2 K and 15 000 cm2 /V·s at 300 K
and shows only a mild temperature dependence similar to
MEG samples3. These observations show that 1 scattering
from impurities is weak, 2 electron-phonon scattering is
suppressed,6 and 3 the graphene is continuous over steps in
the SiC substrate.
For the case where the charge density ns is 1.28
1012 /cm2, the experiment has been carried out in magnetic
fields up to 9 T and at temperatures up to 150 K, where
SdHOs for the n=1 Landau level can still be seen. The tem-
perature dependence of SdHOs is plotted in Fig. 2. The
damping of the oscillations with temperature is caused by
thermal broadening of Landau levels. In graphene, the tem-
perature dependence of the amplitude is described by
tk /sinh tk, where tk=22kBT /v0
2eB.21 Here, , T, B, and
v0 are chemical potential, temperature, magnetic field, and
the band velocity, respectively. Using this formula, we find
the velocity v0=1.14106 m /s, which agrees with the v0 of
graphene flakes on SiO2,17,18 which, combined with the
graphene Berry’s phase establishes that the SiC substrate
does not affect the properties of EG any more than the SiO2
substrate affects exfoliated graphene.
We have also investigated the low field magnetoresis-
tance. As shown in the inset of Fig. 2, the sample displays
aperiodic and reproducible universal conductance fluctua-
tions, that diminish with increasing temperatures. The phase
coherence length is estimated from the magnetoconductance
correlation function; FB= GB− GBGB+B
− GB+B.22 A correlation field Bc is defined as the
half-width at half-height FBc=F0 /2. The phase coher-
ence length l is related to Bc by Bce /hl
2
. We find l
0.6 m at 4.2 K, similar to values previously found in
MEG ribbons.3,5
Besides the QHE, we have shown that 1 SEG can be
grown on the C-face of hexagonal silicon carbide wafers; 2
the graphene sheet is continuous over substrate steps; 3 its
mobility rivals that of the best exfoliated graphene on SiO2,
despite significant contamination, substrate steps, and harsh
processing procedures; 4. the QHE in C-face epitaxial
graphene demonstrates that the substrate is at least as unim-
portant here as it is for exfoliated graphene on SiO2.
Concluding, the robustness and large scale patterning
that is possible with epitaxial graphene opens new avenues
for graphene physics. This important development brings ep-
itaxial graphene yet a step closer to becoming a scalable
platform for graphene-based electronics as anticipated.1,23
This work was supported by NSF under Grant No.
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FIG. 1. Color online Quantum Hall effect in two monolayer epitaxial
graphene samples measured at 1.4 K. Panel a, Sample A. Hall resistance
red as a function of magnetic field showing characteristic Hall plateaus at
xy = h /4e2 / n+1 /2, where n is the Landau level index, magnetoresistiv-
ity xx black showing characteristic oscillations and dropping to zero for
low Landau indexes. Intriguing reproducible fine structure features are ob-
served in both xx and xy in high fields. Inset: AFM image of the Hall bar
1.8 m4.6 m patterned over several SiC steps, showing e-beam re-
sist residue particles white spots, covering about 17% of the surface and
pleats in the graphene white lines. Panel b, Sample B. Red: Hall resistance
showing a Hall plateau for n=0. Black: magnetoresistance xx. Very weak
oscillations can be discerned at n=1,2 ,3 upper inset. Lower Inset: AFM
image of the Hall cross 1.5 m2.5 m. The substrate is step-free and
the surface is clean. The scale bars represent 2 m.
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FIG. 2. Color online Temperature dependence of the magnetoresistance.
Main panel, SdHOs at different temperatures, 1.4, 10, 20, 30, 50, 60, 80, and
100 K. Inset: low field magnetoresistance at 4.2, 10, and 30 K exhibits
universal conductance fluctuations, indicating that the phase coherence
length l is comparable to the size of the sample. Data are shifted in y-axis
for clarity.
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